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After pursuing Jalal ad-Din into India from Samarkand and defeating him at the battle of Indus in 1221,
Genghis Khan sent two tumens (20,000 soldiers) under commanders Dorbei the Fierce and Bala to continue
the chase. The Mongol commander Bala chased Jalal ad-Din throughout the Punjab region and attacked
outlying towns like Bhera and Multan, and even sacked the outskirts of Lahore.
Mongol invasions of India - Wikipedia
The Qutb Shahi dynasty (or Golconda Sultanate) was a territory in south India.It was initially a highly
Persianate Muslim Turkmens dynasty established in the 16th century that eventually adopted the regional
culture of the Deccan (Telugu culture, language and the newly developed Deccani idiom of Urdu).. Its
members were collectively called the Qutub Shahis and were the ruling family of the ...
Qutb Shahi dynasty - Wikipedia
Indien ist ein Staat in SÃ¼dasien, der den grÃ¶ÃŸten Teil des indischen Subkontinents umfasst. Indien ist
eine Bundesrepublik, die von 29 Bundesstaaten gebildet wird und auÃŸerdem sieben bundesunmittelbare
Gebiete umfasst. Der Eigenname der Republik lautet in den beiden landesweit gÃ¼ltigen Amtssprachen
Bharat Ganarajya und Republic of India ().Die moderne demokratische und sÃ¤kulare indische ...
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